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The Umstead Hotel in Cary attracts travelers with an array of amenities, including an art collection that features glass sculptures by Dale Chihuly.

Executive decisions
Destinations statewide are adding amenities and space
to attract travelers for business now and leisure later.

T

he Umstead Hotel in Cary stands on wooded
property that includes a 3-acre lake. Guests
enjoy the natural surroundings while on the
quarter-mile walking and jogging trail. The
five-star hotel shares its name with a nearby park that is
named after the state’s 63rd governor, William Umstead,
who served in the early 1950s.
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There are 150 guest rooms, including 27 suites. Herons,
its signature restaurant, serves food that’s sourced from
local farms and expertly prepared by Executive Chef Steven
Greene, a James Beard Foundation 2016 Best Chef in the
Southeast semifinalist, and his staff. The in-house art collection changes with the season, and it includes works by glass
sculptor Dale Chihuly and Lynn Boggess, whose paintings

Strategize.

Bond.

Plan to succeed at Chetola.
Meeting space accommodates
5-100 people.

Connect with your team at
this inspiring High Country
meeting destination.

Pulverize.

Envision blowing your
competition out of the water
at the NEW Chetola
Sporting Reserve

Chetola Resort
& Conference Center

Meet us in the mountains.
800.243.8652 | Chetola.com
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Sanderling Resort and Spa in Duck completed a multimillion-dollar renovation in 2013. It added indoor and outdoor event and meeting space.

are inspired by nature. Guests are encouraged to take a self-guided tour. There’s a
full-service spa, too. Its Emerald treatment
starts with a dry brushing and a soak in warm
water that’s infused with mineral salts and
herbs. A Swedish massage follows, then the
90 minutes of relaxation finishes with a glass
of detoxifying juice.
It’s no surprise that these amenities
and serene setting make the Umstead
popular with its guests. The hotel’s 10,000
square feet of meeting and event space
and proximity to Interstate 40 might make
it less surprising that many of them are
executives visiting the Triangle for business
meetings and events.
Business travel is a unique market.
Executives want comfortable places to stay,
such as when on vacation, but need lodging
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that’s equipped with high-speed internet,
meeting space and other traditional office
features. They want the perfect mix of
home-away-from-home and office-awayfrom-office. Venues, hotels and convention
and visitor bureaus statewide are creating
that balance in unique ways, attracting business travelers while giving them reasons to
return later for vacation.
Andrew Schmidt is Greenville-Pitt
County Convention and Visitors Bureau’s
executive director. He and his staff take a
proactive approach to attracting business
travel. They host luncheons for meeting
planners, for example, which include a meal
prepared by a local caterer and a 30-minute
pitch of why their upcoming events should
be scheduled in the county. “We want to
make sure to educate travelers about the

C A R O L I N A

amenities that Greenville and Pitt County
have to offer,” he says. “Marketing the amenities and cultural opportunities corporate
travelers can have during their stay can
translate to a leisure visit at a later time.”
The Visit North Carolina 365 State
Tourism Conference will be held at
91,000-square-foot Greenville Convention Center later this month. It will bring
together more than 500 tourism leaders for
networking and discussions about industry
trends and challenges. Schmidt says the
center’s “easability” attracts large events.
It’s less than 5 miles from Pitt-Greenville
Airport, where American Airlines flights
connect with Charlotte Douglas International Airport. “We are smack in the middle
of eastern North Carolina, and that makes a
difference,” he says. Umstead Hotel General
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ARE SUCCESSFUL FOR A REASON.
(AND IT’S NOT JUST THE WINE.)

Global financial advisor Jay Raffaldini could have launched his
passion project, Raffaldini Vineyards, anywhere in the world.
But he chose the lush rolling hills just outside his beloved WinstonSalem. It’s easy to see why. With more than $1 billion in city-wide
improvements, and an additional $20 million Benton Convention
Center renovation, Winston-Salem is reinventing what it means to
live, work, meet and play. And we can’t wait to welcome you.

®

ReinventYourMeeting.com
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Manager Jim Beley believes in location, too.
“Our close proximity to Raleigh-Durham International Airport means you can be at The
Umstead Hotel in minutes. This gives you
time to settle in or get right to work.” He says
more executives are visiting as the biotechnology, banking and insurance industries
grow in the Triangle. “The eye can’t go far
without seeing construction cranes trying to
accommodate the amount of business coming into the capital.”
The 32-acre convention-center campus
in Greenville also is home to three hotels,
each at a different price point and within
walking distance of more than 80 restaurants. “Pitt County is home to three barbecue restaurants that are on North Carolina’s
Historic BBQ Trail,” Schmidt says. Greenville-Pitt County CVB Communications
Manager Sierra Jones says Uptown Brewing

Co. recently opened in downtown Greenville, and Pitt Street Brewing Co. in Greenville will open in May. They join local staples
such as The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery and
Trollingwood Taproom & Brewery.
Jones promotes local amenities and
attractions through social media. The
content reflects the culture and personality
of Greenville and Pitt County. Peter Grills,
general manager at The Ballantyne Resort
in Charlotte, also relies on social media.
His sales team recently launched a seasonal
special that offers a 15% discount on rooms
for Fridays and Saturdays. The resort also
offers cuisine tastings on weekends that
are attended by guests and locals. “Always
featuring something new gives us something to share through our marketing
channels and keeps us top of mind in the
media,” he says.

Some venues have undergone major
renovations to accommodate more and
larger business meetings and events. Tucked
away in Duck, a popular tourist spot on
the Outer Banks, is Sanderling Resort and
Spa. “A lot has changed for us in the last five
years,” says Wendy Coulson Murray, director
of sales and marketing. A multimilliondollar renovation completed in May 2013
touched every corner of the resort, which
was awarded Four Diamond status, the
American Automobile Association’s secondhighest rating. It included a 4,200-squarefoot pavilion and 5,600-square-foot “event
lawn” for additional meeting space. Murray
says the renovations have created an opportunity to market Sanderling as a fresh
venue with new amenities. “We are an even
better fit for meetings and events than we
were before.”

Provided by cheTola resorT & coNfereNce ceNTer aT blowiNg rock

In North Carolina’s High Country, Chetola Resort & Conference Center at Blowing Rock offers traditional meeting space and untraditional
team-building opportunities, including guided fly fishing.
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MEET, RELAX OR BOTH. YOUR CHOICE.
Koury Hospitalit y

Greensboro Hotel
3121 West Gate City Boulevard
Greensboro, NC
800.242.6556
www.sheratongreensboro.com

1000 Club Road • Greensboro, NC
336.294.1800
www.grandover.com

3005 West Gate City Blvd.
Greensboro, NC
336-294-4565
www.holidayinn/gsocoliseum

Koury Hospitality offers three award winning hotel properties in the Greensboro area,
each suited for the specific needs of our guest. please let us know how we can share our
40 years of Hospitality experience with your guests.
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Renovations to 100,000-square-foot
Benson Convention Center in downtown
Winston-Salem began about a year ago. It
has remained open during the work, which
is adding the latest technology and a larger
facade that can accommodate bigger prefunction receptions. The improvements
already are attracting business, despite a
completion date set for May. Raleigh-based
North Carolina Craft Brewers Guild agreed
last summer to hold its annual conference

there for four years, starting in late 2016.
Winston-Salem Convention and Visitors
Bureau says each conference will generate
860 hotel room nights and an $820,000
economic impact. “We are excited the
North Carolina Craft Brewers Conference
has made a multiyear commitment to meet
in Winston-Salem and the Benton Convention Center,” CVB President Richard Geiger
said in a news release. “The renovations of
the Benton are already positively impacting

AT YOUR NEXT MEETING,

make sure the devil’s in the details.
An impressive new player has checked into Duke University’s west campus and is
now open for business. A top-tier contemporary hotel, The JB Duke Hotel arrives
paired with the brand new, state-of-the-art Thomas Executive Conference Center.
A dedicated staff will help plan your meeting, corporate retreat or team-building
experience down to the tiniest detail in a seamless blend of attentive service and
Southern hospitality. The JB Duke is just a short walk from Duke’s storied athletic
and educational venues and mere minutes from vibrant downtown Durham.
Call to book your event today or visit J BDUK E H OT E L.CO M.
The JB Duke Hotel. Where every meeting takes on a unique character.

198 GUEST ROOMS and SUITES
THOMAS EXECUTIVE
CONFERENCE CENTER
INNOVATIVE CONFERENCE
DINING
STEPS AWAY from DUKE
SPORTING VENUES
FITNESS CENTER

JB D U K E H OT E L.CO M
919-660-6400

NOW OPEN

the destination and making us more attractive to planners who are looking to commit
long term.”
Duke University opened JB Duke Hotel
on its West Campus in Durham in January.
It’s the university’s second hotel there; Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club was the first.
The $62 million project includes Thomas
Executive Conference Center, which has
two classrooms that can each accommodate 65. Those will be used by Duke’s MBA
programs for professional-development
classes. The hotel has 198 guest rooms, a
full-service restaurant, 21,000 square feet of
meeting space, 11 suites and a ballroom. Jack
Schmidt, director of sales and marketing for
both hotels, says Durham’s redevelopment
has hit critical mass in the last five years.
“It’s really becoming a happening place.
Durham’s story is a great one, and it’s only
getting better.”
Business meetings don’t always happen
in a conference room. Sometimes more
deals are done outside, maybe on a golf
course or the banks of a river in North Carolina’s High Country. Chetola Resort & Conference Center at Blowing Rock has indoor
meeting spaces that can seat up to 160 and
all the equipment to make a presentation
successful. Its hiking trails, swimming facilities and tennis courts add team-building
possibilities. It also is endorsed by Manchester, Vt.-based fly-fishing tackle and clothing
manufacturer The Orvis Co., so it’s easy to
add fly-fishing clinics, guided wade or float
trips and even sporting clays to the agenda.
Fishing brings guests to King Fisher
Society in Scotland County, where staff
guides will take you to its private lake that’s
managed for trophy largemouth bass and
bluegills. There also is kayaking, sporting
clays, archery and falconry. It hosts small
overnight groups, says Jim Morgan, King
Fisher Society LLC president and CEO, and
welcomes larger groups for one-day events.
When its 5,000-square-foot event hall,
equipped with the latest audio-visual equipment, is complete this spring, it will be able
to host dinners for as many as 250 guests.
Grandover Resort and Conference
Center stands tall near Interstate 85 in
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Greensboro. It has a spa, fine dining and
meeting spaces that accommodate groups
from a few to 1,000. There also are 36 holes
of golf spread across two courses. The
East Course, which measures 7,250 yards
from the championship tees, has tree-lined
fairways and greens. The West Course, 6,800
yards from the championship tees, follows
the natural terrain.
Pinehurst Resort is revered for its nine
world-class golf courses, including Donald
Ross designed No. 2, which successfully
hosted the men’s and women’s U.S. Opens in
consecutive weeks in 2014, the first time that
was attempted. Its award-winning spa and
three historic hotels are popular with business
travelers. Eric Kuester, director of group sales
and business development at the resort, says
Pinehurst is on many people’s bucket list. He
claims it changes guests as soon as they turn
on the street that takes them to the resort.
“Our unique sense of place allows the
executive to feel focused and in tune with
their surroundings. I like to say you feel your

Provided by greeNville-PiTT coUNTy coNveNTioN & visiTors bUreaU

Accessibility makes Greenville Convention Center — 5 miles from the airport — popular
with large groups.

Ask about our
2017
Retreat Packages

ART of the RETREAT

MEETING AT SANDERLING

1461 Duck Road, Duck, NC 27949 l Phone 877.217.6395

www.sanderling-resort.com

The meeting of minds is always
enhanced in an aesthetically
pleasing
environment,
and
Sanderling, set amidst the complex
beauty of the Atlantic seascape,
brings the retreat to the level of art.

Offering stunning sound and ocean
views, private and productive
meeting facilities, and the resort’s
renovated four-diamond amenities,
Sanderling is the natural choice for
your meeting, event or reunion.
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Duke University opened JB Duke Hotel on its West Campus in January.

visitgreenvillenc.com
800-537-5564

blood pressure drop when you drive down
Carolina Vista.”
Pinehurst Resort dates to the late 1890s.
Its history is respected, but it hasn’t kept the
resort from changing with the times. A short
course, for example, will open this fall. “This
will be a great amenity that will resonate
with executives who are here on business
trips but may only have two or three hours
of time [for golf],” Kuester says. The course
will be for golfers of all skill levels, and it will
be at the main resort clubhouse.
Regardless of what business brings travelers, their trips are likely to spawn return
visits for leisure down the road. Whitney
Spratt, director of sales at Blockade Runner
Beach Resort in Wrightsville Beach, says
that unfolds weekly. She says the hotel hosts
corporate travelers throughout the year,
and some return for a vacation. According to Cary-based Economic Development
Partnership of North Carolina Inc.’s tourism
division — Visit North Carolina — satisfaction plays a substantial role in determining
those future trips. Its 2015 visitor profile
study found 92% of overnight guests were
“extremely satisfied” or “very satisfied” with
their visit. The study also found that 38.9%
of trip-planning information was based
on personal experience, illustrating the
fact that positive experiences can influence future destination decisions. Word
of mouth is crucial, too. The study found
27% of travelers receive information from
friends and relatives.
Hendersonville, Tenn.-based STR Inc.
has the numbers to back up Spratt. Its
November 2016 monthly lodging report
for North Carolina revealed that the state’s
room revenues increased 15.6% from
November 2015. Room revenues were up
in each of the prosperity zones year-to-date
through November 2016, with the northwest and western regions each up more
than 13%. Jan Freitag, STR’s senior vice
president of lodging logistics, predicts those
increases will continue, translating into
record-breaking room revenues and
occupancy rates this year.
— Amanda Lea is a freelance writer
from Charlotte.
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Chetola Resort & Conference Center
Gather here.

Grandover Resort focuses on service...so you can focus
on your meeting — and some relaxation, as well.

Corporate meetings, training, and planning retreats are our passion.
So, whether your objectives are to create, bond, strategize, learn or
celebrate, our team is dedicated to making sure that you and your
team leave here having achieved all of your goals.

Centrally located in Greensboro, Grandover provides 247 luxurious
guest rooms and suites, 45,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, 36 holes of
world-class golf, and a full-service spa. It’s a getaway in your
own backyard.

Comfortably accommodating groups from 5-100 guests.
1000 Club Rd., Greensboro, NC 27407
336-294-1800
www.grandover.com

185 Chetola Lake Drive, Blowing Rock, NC 28605
800-Chetola 243-8652 • Chetola.com

Where people and purpose meet.

Business and pleasure have never been done better.

Find yourself in good company in Greenville with a variety of meeting
venues, including the expanded and remodeled Greenville Convention
Center. The GCC campus features 91,000 sq. ft. of flexible space,
36 breakout rooms, three premiere onsite hotels with 400+ rooms,
three acres of green space, and more. Great facilities and the CVB’s
complimentary convention services ensure unrivaled experiences!

Nestled among the towering pines of the Duke Forest, JB Duke Hotel
warmly welcomes guests to a sleek and sophisticated tranquil retreat.
Comfortable and convenient accommodations paired with over 25,000
square feet of state-of-the-art meeting and event space makes JB Duke
Hotel the ideal destination for leisure and learning whether you’re
hosting 10 or 300. We invite you to experience our modern twist on
Southern hospitality.

Greenville-Pitt County Convention & Visitors Bureau
252-329-4200 • 800-537-5564
www.visitgreenvillenc.com

ADVERTISEMENT

230 Science Drive, Durham, NC 27708
844-490-7100 • jbdukehotel.com

JAY SINCLAIR AND VISIT WINSTON-SALEM
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Oceanfront luxury. Toes in the sand. Natural Beauty.

Winston-Salem offers a welcomed
southern wake-up call

Beach, pools, restaurants and spa. All this and more can be found at the
Four-Diamond Sanderling Resort. Located on the Atlantic Ocean, just
north of Duck, North Carolina, Sanderling is uniquely positioned to
provide a truly life-altering Outer Banks experience.

Situated in Winston-Salem’s downtown district, the 100,000-squarefoot Benton Convention Center is wrapping up a 14-month,
multimillion-dollar reinvention. The “reinvention” of the Benton
Convention Center creates additional pre-function space, increased
flexibility, significant structural and design upgrades. The center
remains open and is on schedule for a May 2017 completion.

Outer Banks, NC
877-217-6395 • www.sanderling-resort.com

200 Brookstown Avenue, Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-728-4200 • www.VisitWinstonSalem.com

Join moderator Chris William as he
delves into the issues, challenges
and policies facing the Carolinas with
journalistic integrity and business
expertise. You’ll find Chris on all PBS
stations across both North and South
Carolina. Carolina Business Review airs
new episodes 50 weeks a year. Check
local listings and watch past episodes at
carolinabusinessreview.org
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